
ELBA
CONGRESS EXPERIENCE
Y O U R  M E E T I N G  I N  E X C E L L E N C E



Overlooking the Procchio Beach, Hotel Del Golfo is the ideal choice for a high quality Congress 
Experience, enjoying breathtaking views.
Hotel Del Golfo is more than just a hotel: it is a true microcosm of professionalism and relaxation, 
where congresses and incentives are tailored for every single customer according to the highest 
quality standards.
2 meeting rooms are available in Hotel del Golfo, with a maximum capacity of 150 seats. The 
rooms are ideal for conventions and small/medium conferences.
For post-meeting activities, Hotel Del Golfo is a true excellence: a pool overlooking the sea, an 
extraordinary beach characterized by clear water, much sport and wellness thanks to the tennis 
courts or the “Sporting Life Beach” gym.

CONGRESS CENTRE
DEL GOLFO
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C A P A C I T Y

150 HIGHLIGHTS



SUBLIME LANDSCAPE



REFINED TASTE



SURPRISING WELLNESS



EXCITING AWAKENINGS



• Naturally-lighted rooms
 facing the sea
• Meeting rooms can be
 completely darkened
• Speedy Wi-Fi connection
• Microphones

• Video projectors
• Video recorders
• Electronic boards
• Big screen TV

• Top-notch equipment to
 be rented on request
• Large exhibition spaces
 next to meeting rooms
• Complimentary parking
• Transportation services
 upon request

THEATRE CLASSROOMS COCKTAIL

EQUIPMENT
AND MEETING FACILITIES

The extraordinary location and our staff are the focus points of the Hotel del Golfo.
Here you will find more than a hotel. You will find a true microcosm of professionalism and 
relaxation, where congresses and incentives are tailor-made for every single customer according 
to the highest quality standards.

MEETING ROOMS
LAYOUT



FONTANA ROOM

THEATRE

150

DIMENSIONS

m. mq
14 x 15 210

Divisible



PAOLINA ROOM

THEATRE

70

DIMENSIONS

m. mq
9 x 14 126



The Del Golfo Congress Center is easy to reach from any part
of Italy and from the main European cities.

ACCESSIBILITY
PISA FIRENZE MONACO COLONIA/

BONN MILANO BERNA ZURIGO LUGANO HAMBURG

45’ 50’ 1h 1h 5’ 1h 20’ 1h 20’ 1h 25’ 1h 30’ 1h 35’

            TO PIOMBINO

FIRENZE MILANO ROMA GENOVA

1h 50’’ 4h’ 2h 30’ 2h 40’

PIOMBINO

60’



AROUND USPOST
CONGRESS

TREKKING
Trekking itineraries.
Trekking tours along the coast and the inland of Elba Island.

SEA KAYAK
Sea kayaking courses and visits to the beautiful beaches of 
the Elba Island South Coast.

HORSE
Horseback riding along easily accessible routes immersed 
in nature.

BIKE
Amazing and funny routes to with professional mountain
bikes.



For optimal organisation of a corporate event we handle every single 
aspect, from excellent logistics to high-class restaurant services: 
the ideal background for an effective team-building activity.

Thanks to its natural environment, Elba is the ideal location, where 
strategies of this kind, together with modern equipment, are able 
to foster group spirit by means of an infnity of team-building 
opportunities: walking and photo rallies at Portoferraio, car rallies, 
sports competitions, treasure-hunts on the Napoleon circuits, 
wine-tasting competitions with sommeliers, group painting and 
cooking lessons, golfing skill and “target” competitions, sailing 
with skippers and horse-riding.

IN NAPOLEON’S FOOTSTEPS
There are a large number of attractions for guests to choose from: 
the Napoleon Museum at Villa San Martino and Villa dei Mulini; 
the Demidoff Gallery; the Medici Fortresses, the Stella Fortress, 
the Medici Linguella Tower, Volterraio Castle, the panoramic Santo 
Stefano alle Trane church and the Roman Villa delle Grotte.

THE WONDER OF MARINE ARCHAEOLOGY AND FINE PAINTINGS
Guests should not miss the Linguella and the Marciana Town 
Archaeology Museums with prehistoric, protohistoric, and Etruscan 
remains; the Rio nell’Elba Mining Archaeology Museum. Last but 
not least, art lovers may visit the rich collection of paintings in the 
Foresiana Gallery at Portoferraio.

OUTDOOR ITINERARIES
Walks and striking themed excursions along the coastlines and in 
the hinter land of the Tuscan Archipelago National Park. Cable car 
trip up Monte Capanne. Day-trip to the island of Pianosa.

DISCOVERING 
THE ISLAND

TEAM
BUILDING



DIVING

The sea around Elba is a divers’ paradise because it offers crystal-clear 
waters and an abundance of brightly coloured underwater flora and 
fauna. We organise diving courses and guided underwater excursions 
to Elba’s loveliest locations.

SNORKELING
Everyone can discover the underwater world by snorkelling around 
Elba’s protected coastline. A unique and unforgettable wonderful 
way of exploring uninhabited rocks and beaches.

SAILING
Contact with nature and spirit of adventure, the thrill and excitement 
of the novelty and appeal of an original, unforgettable experience for 
classical or amateur races. Sailing School.

The Aquabona Golf Club and our Hermitage Golf Course, both with 
9 holes and the latter with driving-range over a lake with floating 
balls, provide the opportunity to practice this sport in lovely rural 
settings also able to host small group competitions followed by lunch.

Club hire and transfers are available.

With the aid of a golf instructor, skill competitions and target 
competitions can be arranged next to the artifcial lake of the driving-
range, allowing even beginners to participate in group activities.

WATERSPORTS GREEN
FOR ALL



57030 Procchio, Isola d’Elba (Li) - +39.0565.9021 | info@hoteldelgolfo.it


